The Story of Sally Fish and Rico The Invincible
By: Delvin Ruiz
Scene 1
Time: Sunrise
Setting: In the water in the Bahamas.
At Rise: Two married fish, Sally Fish and Rico, are sleeping.
(Rico wakes up)
Rico
Wake up Sally!!
Sally Fish
Leave me alone, I’m sleeping.
Rico
Get up! It’s a beautiful day!
Sally Fish
The sun’s not even out. Let me sleep.
Rico
You gonna sleep all day?
Sally Fish
Leave me alone and go back to sleep.
Rico
I don’t want to sleep.
Sally Fish.
I don’t care. Just let me sleep.
Rico
It’s fine with me!
Sally Fish
Thank you! (falls back to sleep)
Rico
I’m bored. I have nothing to do. I’m not tired. (Yawns) I don’t want to go back to sleeeeep. (Falls
Asleep)

Scene 2: Dreams
Time: 7:30am
Setting: In a treehouse on land
At Rise: Sally Fish is making breakfast. Rico wakes up.
Sally Fish
Good morning Rico. Breakfast is almost ready.
Rico
Thanks honey. I’m going to check the roof to try and fix the holes in the roof from all that rain.
Sally Fish
Okay, be careful!
(Rico climbs a ladder to the roof).
Rico
Oh, these are big holes.
(Starts to walk on the roof and his tail gets stuck in a hole and he trips. He falls off the roof)
Rico
AAAAAAAAAH! (Crash)
(Sally Fish hearing this comes running)
Sally FIsh
Are you okay honey?
Rico
I don’t know. (Stands up)
Oh I’m fine.
Sally Fish
How are you fine? You fell 14 ft. off the ground.
Rico
Weird. I don’t know but I’m not hurt.
Sally Fish
Thank God you are ok.
Rico

I know.

Sally Fish
Ok, I’m going to go back inside and finish cooking.
(Sally Fish walks inside and on her way into the kitchen she trips and falls and hits her head
really hard on the floor).
(Rico walks in and sees her on the floor)
Rico
OMG!! Are you okay??? What happened?
Sally Fish
I’m fine. I tripped and hit my head on the floor but I’m not hurt at all.
Rico
I’m glad you’re ok.
Sally Fish
Breakfast is ready. Let’s eat.
(Breakfast is Plankton salad, a little salad dressing, and chicken spice)
Rico
This plankton salad is delicious.
Sally Fish
How do you like the chicken spice?
Rico
Is this made of chicken?
Sally Fish
No, it’s chicken spice. It doesn’t look like a chicken or taste like a chicken. It’s just called that.
Rico
Why?
OR
I don’t know. It’s like chicken pox. You don’t look like a chicken or sound like one. It’s just called
that.

Rico (continues to eat)
Cool.
CHICKEN DANCE

Scene 3
Time 12pm lunch time
Setting: Sally Fish’s Kitchen
At rise: She is making plankton mixed with honey on a stick.
Sally Fish (Chopping Plankton)
I love cooking because I get a lot of compliments on my food and I love inventing new dishes. I
started cooking when I was a little fishy baby. My grandma taught me how to cook. Her favorite
things to cook were meals made with plankton. She told me it’s great to cook with because there
are so many things you can make with it. Chocolate dipped plankton, lasagna made with
plankton, plankton pizza and milkshakes, plankton nuggets and plankton fries. My favorite that
she made me was her cookies. Plankton tastes like butterflies.
My grandma died when I was 12. And now I cook plankton everyday to keep her tradition alive.
(Sally Fish isn’t watching what she's doing and cuts her fin deep with a knife)
Sally Fish
Oh no, i cut myself. (She goes to run it underwater and realizes the cut skin heals quickly. The
skin closes back together).
Sally Fish (freaked out)
Ummm Rico?? Can you come here??
(Rico enters)
Rico
What is it honey?
O.R
I cut my fin, but it's okay now. There was deep cut and when I went to run it under water the cut
closed. It’s super weird.
Rico
That IS weird. Something is going on. This morning I fell off the roof and didn’t get hurt…
OR
Yeah and I hit my head on the floor and nothing happened, and now this?

Rico
This is kinda creepy.
OR
I know….
Rico
Okay, I have to go to work. Goodbye. (kisses her)

Scene 4
Time 1:35pm
Setting: Rico’s work
At Rise: rico is melting 2 pieces of metal together.
Rico
I love my job! I love that I can make things for the future. Like the piece of metal I’m melting
together is going to be made into a car. If anyone needs a car this car can be donated to them.
And I also build houses. For anyone who needs them. Like I said, I love my job because I love
helping others.
(Rico is not paying attention to what he is doing and accidentally puts his fin in the fire).
Rico
(Screams) AAH! Ouch! (His fin becomes better). What? This is so strange! Why am I not
getting hurt? I need to go home and tell my wife.
Scene 5
Time 2:30 PM
Setting Home
At Rise: Rico is walking inside.
Sally Fish
You’re home early.
Rico
You’ll never believe what happened.
Sally Fish
What?
Rico
Today I was melting a car and I burned myself and I’m ok now. NO burn.

Sally Fish
What is happening? This is all too weird for me. I’m freaking out.
Rico
I know. Me too. We could figure this out tomorrow. Let’s just have dinner and go to bed.
Sally Fish
Good idea.
Scene 6
Time: 6am the next day.
Setting: back in the water in the Bahamas.
At Rise: Rico wakes up.
Rico (Yawns)
Huh? I’m back under water. Sally, wake up!
Sally Fish
I’m up!
Rico
I had the weirdest dream.
Sally Fish
Me too.
Rico
Ok, you tell me yours first.
THE END

